Novel pharmaceuticals in the treatment of psychosis in Parkinson's disease.
Parkinson's disease (PD) affects 10 million people worldwide. Half will develop psychosis, the majority experiencing hallucinations rather than delusions. Emergence of psychosis increases the likelihood of institutionalization and mortality. Where pharmacological treatment is warranted, options are limited. Most currently licensed atypical antipsychotics are ineffective or worsen motor symptoms in people with PD. This review of provides an overview of the current landscape of treatments and the opportunities in emerging research. Clozapine is the only licensed antipsychotic with proven efficacy, although the associated side effects limit its use. With recent advances in understanding the role of serotonin, rational drug design approaches have delivered a novel pharmacological treatment with recently proven efficacy in clinical trials of people with PD and psychosis. Pimavanserin represents an important addition to treatment.